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A bit of old England will be
unfoldedon the stage of the Provi-
dence Auditorium when the Drama
GuiM presents rts annual winter
production, "Cricket on the
Hearth," on November 29 and 30.
This intensely human drama of
life in the early 1800's is- based
on a story by Charles Dickens
The main theme concerns two typi-
cally English families, the Plutn-
mers and the Perrybingles. In tho
first act we see that the two fami-
lies are much concerned about the
betrothal of a close friend, May
Fielding, to an unscrupulous man
known as Tackleton. At this point,
a mysterious stranger enters the
scene and from hereon eventsmove
swiftly up to a thrilling and dram-
atic climax. Who the stranger isI
and what part he plays in the
drama and who marries the girl
makes a most interesting plot.
Remember, the timeisNovember
the 29 and 30th at 8 p. m.; the
place,Providence HospitalAuditor-
ium; the price, 27c for students,
40c for adults.
So buy your tickets and come j
early expecting a most enjoyable
evening.
The Cast
John Perrybingle Bill Berridgt?
Dot Perrybingle Joan McHugh
Caleb Plummer Don Woods
Bertha Plummer Lois Eisen
Tillie Mary Masenga
Mrs. Fielding Marge Mockley
Mac Fielding Reta Chott
The Stranger Charles Kruse
Tackleton Larry McDonell.
MendelHolds Banquet
At New Washington
With Jim Cunningham and Betty
Germer named as co-chairmen, the
annual Mendel Club Banquet will
beheld in the Mirror Room of the
New Washington Hotel, Tuesday,
Nov. 28, at 8:00 p. m.
The price per plate will be one
dollar.All money should be given
to Jim Cunningham, Joe Legrand,
or Dan Hogan not later than Fri-
day, Nov. 24. Transportation is
to be arranged for those unable
toarrive there otherwise.
According to Jim Cunningham
allboys bringing dates should give
their names to him in order to
facilitatearrangementsat theBan-
quet.
Sixty people are expected and
the affair should prove a huge
success.
Olympic Spanish Ballroom
Scene Of Fall Informal
Tomorrow Evening
The scent of fragrant flower
i will fill the Spanish Ballroom o
the Olympic Hotel where the Se
attle College Fall Floral Informa
is to be held tomorrow night. Th
music is being furnished by Kenn
Thompson's ten piece orchestra
Vocally featured will be Day
Baskerville, Ralph Lewis and Tom
Lauer. Instrumentally featured
will be Ward Cole on trumpet and
Kenny himself on piano.
Tunes Selected
Some of the tunes to be played
include "In an18th Century Draw-
ing Room," "My Prayer," "Over
The Rainbow," "What's New?"
"South of the Border,' "Blue Orch
ids," and many other pieces select
ed by the student body.
Kenny has agreed to work ove
his arrangements to coincide with
the floral motif of the dance pro
gram. Each of the fourteen dances
|on the program is named after a
Iflower. The first being "Carna
tion;" 2. "Morning Glory;" 3. "Vio
lets;" 4. "Tulips;" 5. "Lilies of
the Valley;" 6. "Daisy;" 7. "Gar
enia;" 8. "Dahlia;" 9. "Bachelor
Button;"10. "Orchid;" 11. "Narcis-
sus;" 12. "Poppies;" 13. "Rose;1
and 14. "Forget-me-not."
Transportation Arranged
Joe McMurray and Peggy Lang
co-chairmen of the transportation
committee wish to repeat the fol-
lowing announcement:
"Positive assurance of a ride to
the Informal is guaranteed those
making immediate application to
the Transportation Committee. In
order to insure efficiency in this
matter,a member of thecommittee
will be stationed in the front hall
"under the clock' from 9 a.m.noon
today to accept requests for trans-
portation.
Drivers with extra roomin their
cars are also urged to register.
Fifty cents will be paid for each
couple transported."
Bill Miller and Mary Buchanan,
co-chairmen of the Informal, wish
to express their thanks andapprec-
iation for the wonderful support
given so far by the "101" commit-
tee and the student body as a
whole.
11 The first annual meeting of the
International Relations Club at Se-
attle College was held this week on
INovember 9.
Dr. Bernard Biermann, head of
the Department of Political Sci-
j ence, moderator of the club, out-
J lined the aims of the club in a few[preliminary words. International
Relations Clubs are established at
thousands of colleges and univers-
ities all over the world. They owe
their existence to and are spon-
sored by the Carnegie Foundationfor International Peace.
Carnegie Foundation
This organization (Dr. Nicholas
Murray Butler, chairman) which is
due to the liberality of the lateMr.
Carnegie (the same that donated
funds towards the building of the
jPeace Palace at the Hague, Hol-
land) does not aim at making the
United States once more an integ-
ral part of the British Empire asj
some— especially those on the west
coast
— fear; instead its purpose is
to bring together at regular inter-
vals such students as take an inter-
est in world affairs, and have them
study and discuss these under the
guidance of a moderator.
Provide Books
The Foundation provides books
and other free literature (sum-
maries of international events);
also, from time to time noted
speakers.Regional conferences are
held every year; nationalor inter-
national conferences, if the oppor-
tunity presents itself. At such
meetings the intellectual and social
aspects are pleasantly mingled.
Election of new officersshow the
following results: President, Jo-
seph McMurray; vice-president,Jo-
seph Eberharter; secretary-treas-
urer, Abner DeFelice.
Club Expanded
In the past much interest has
been shown in the activities of the
club. It is expected that several
new members will join this year.
Any student withan active interest
in world affairs is welcome.Meet-
ings are held on the first Tuesday
of every month at 7:30 p. m. at
Seattle College. The next questions
to be discussed are "The Historic
Position of the United States as a
Neutral" and "The Present Euro-
pean Conflict."
"Under the Mistletoe"is the theme
of the Junior Class Dance at the
Casey Buildirrg, Friday, December
1. With Christmas decorations
adorning the dance floor, Chair-
man Nora Brown and Bill Kelly
are making further arangements
for the last dance to be given at
the College this quarter.
Preparation For Formal
This dance is to be one of a
series to be presented throughout
the year in preparation for the
Graduation Formal in June. It is
the last mixer to be held before
Advent. Outstanding will be the
host of the party
—
a Santa Claus
picked by student poll and to be
introduced to the dancers at the
party.
Joe McMurray, president of the
Junior Class, says, "Come drag,
come stag. We can't help but en-
joy ourselves wth Christmas spirit
in the air."
Red and green decorations and
streamers willbe interspersedwith
dangling pieces of mistletoe, ac-
cording to Betty Germer, of the
decorations committee.
Further members of the com-
mittee will be named after the
Junior Class meeting on Monday,
November 20. All members of the
Junior Class are on the committee
and tickets for the occasion can
be purchased fromany Junior. The
price will be twenty-five cents
apiece withASSC card,and thirty-
five cents for those not attending
the College.
The dance will start at 9:00 o'-
clock. The orchestra willbe named
at an early date.
ChairmanSpeakers
Says Chairman Nora Brown,
"This dance is not just for the
Junior Class. All those who plan
to go to the Junior Prom at the
end of the year have a vital in-
terest in the success of this dance.
But evenbeyond this, everyone will
have a wonderful time.No one can
afford to miss the occasion."
Bill Kelly responds, "Our class
has given wonderful cooperation to
all social functions at the College
this year' and in past years. This
is especially true of the Barn
Dance at Dick Parker's given by
the Freshmen and Sophomores. We
hope that all will cooperate with
us and come to the party." Monsignor Ryan
Observes Jubilee
Debaters from Seattle College
will journey to Tacoma for the
first debate of the year on Satur-
day, November 18. This will be a
practice debate with Puget Sound
College. The debate will begin at
9 o'clock in the morning and will
continue until 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon.
They will debate the National
Inter-collegiate Question which is:
"Resolved that United States
should follow a policy of strict
(military and economic) isolation
toward all nations outside the
Western Hemisphere engaged in
armed or civil, international con-
flict."
Teams Announced
After a meeting that was held
Sunday morning in the school li-
brary, Mr. Murphy announced the
following teams to participate.
There willbe 5 women teams which
include Ann McKinnon and Ellen
McHugh, RuthBrock andGeraldine
Gillespie, Ruth Butler and Mary
Doherty, Helen McLendon and
Sheila Davis, and Helen Hemstead
and Pat Murphy. The following
men are also divided into five
teams: Maurice O'Brien, and Al
Plachta; BillMoran and Lawrence
McDonnell; Tony Buhr and Ted
Mitchell; Jack Cannon and Joe
Eberharter, Joe McMurray and
Wally Mackay.
To Enter Oratory
Jack Cannon, winner of a schol-
arship to the college by his excel-1
lence in oratory, and Ruth Butler
will participate in the oratorical
contests.
Another event planned for the
day will be extemporaneousspeech-
es. The womenspeakersinthis di-
visioninclude AnnMcKinnon, Ruth
Brock, and Geraldine Gillespie. In
addition to the 3 women speakers,
Maurice O'Brien, Joe McMurray,
Al Plachta and Wally Mackay will
also give extemporaneousspeeches.
Student Decision
There will be no judges for this
debate,but the winners will be de-
cidedby a ballot of the students.
This first trip will bethe school's
initiationinto Inter-Collegiate De-
bate for the year. Because
the debaters will gain not only
personal honors but also new
honors for the school, they have
the best wishes and support of the
entire student body. Econ. Majors!
CANDIDOMMENT Sorrento WomenAcclaim DinnerAsHuge Success
Miss Dorothy Donaldson, of St.
Joseph's Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, Victoria, B. C,affiliated with
Seattle College, won distinction for
herself and for the hospital in the
recent R. N. examinations in Brit-
ish Columbia by obtaining the
highest marks of the 121 candi-
dates who wrote.
Thirteen nurses of St. Joseph's
Hospital participated in this ex-
amination,with each one maintain-
ing an averageof B or better.Out
of the 121nurses from the Province
of British Columbia taking the
test, one of the 13 women entered
from St. Joseph's Hospital placed
sixth, another eighth, and another
12th.
Has EducationalBackground
Miss Donaldson, first place win-
ner, was born in Grande Prairie,
Alberta. Prior to entering the
training school, she completed one
year at a university, and also ac-
quired a first class teacher's cer-
tificate.
After teaching a few years,Miss
Donaldson came west, and joinect
the 1936 class of probationers at
St. Joseph's. She gained the bur-
sary for most efficient nursing at
the end of her first and second
year's training; and the bursary
for the highest average in the
school for three years was granted
her at the graduation exercises
last spring. The Sisters and nurs-
es were very gratified when the
results of the Provincial examina-
tions appeared to see this new
honor go to one who had proved
herself to be very deserving in
every way.
The satisfaction of St. Joseph's
Nursing School at the results of
the examinationwas also expressed
in view of the fact that a few of
the 13 nurses participating were
low in average in the nursing
school.
Miss Donaldson is now on the
staff at St. Joseph's,as headnurse
of one of the departments.
Dramatists Hold Meeting
At Providence
iLast night at Providence Hos-
pital Auditorium the Drama Guild
held its regular meeting. They
presented ProductionNo. 3 in their
series of one-act plays. It was
a fast moving comedy drama. In
the cast were Barbara Fallon,
Genevieve Osterman, Don Styer,
John Deignan and EdWaite. After
the meeting there was a social
hour and dancing.
By
BETTIEKUMHERA Debaters Discuss
Collegiate Question
Of Current Year
Will students intending
to graduate with amajor in
Economics and Business
please see Mr. P. A. Volpe
regarding their theses in
Room 23, from 10 a. m. 11
a. m., on Monday, Wednes-
day or Friday.
Santa Claus Stops His Reindeer
At Doors Of Junior Class Dance
Thanksgiving Vacation
The dinner dance given by the
students residing at the Sorrento
Hotel was a wonderful success.
All those who attended enjoyed
themselves thoroughly and did jus-
tice to the excellent dinner which
was served.
The dinner consisted of baked
fish, mashed potatoes, creamed
squash, sweet rolls, salad,pumpkin
pie with whipped cream, and cof-
fee. Candies were before each
plate in tiny cornucopias. The
floralarrangement and candles car
ried out the autumn theme of the
Dancing affair. Dancing followed
in the lobby.
Mrs. Marie Leonard, dean of
women, Fr. James B. McGoldrick,
S. J., dean of men, and Mr. Mc-
Lane were the guests of honor
and if one may judge from their
comments such functions should be
encouraged in the future.
The school photographers took
pictures of the group and they
promise to be representativeof one
of the most charming doings of
the current social scholastic year.
Course Repeated
Father McGoldrick an-
nounces that the Thanks-
giving vacation will start
Wednesday afternoon, the
22nd of November after the
lab experiments are fin-
ished. Classes will resume
on the following Monday,
November 27 at 8:10 o'-
clock.
Due to the fact that there
will beno classes onFriday,
Nov. 24, the next issue of
The Specator will appear
on December 1.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Theodore M.
Ryan, a graduate of Seattle Col-
lege in 1909, observed his 25th an-
niversary as a priest at an im-
pressive ceremony last Sunday.
Solemn High Mass was celebrated
in his honor at which many of
the clergy joined in offering
thanksgiving. Msgr. Ryan was the
honored guest at a banquet held
earlier in the week at which his
work as a priest of God was laud-
ed by civic, leaders as well as
Church dignitaries.
Seattle Born
He is distinctive in being the
first Seattle-born youth to be or-
dained in this diocese. Born 50
years ago, Msgr. Ryan attended
Sacred Heart Parish School and
took his high school and college
work at Seattle College, receiving
his degree in 1909. His graduat-
ing class, consisting of two mem-
bers, Msgr. Ryan and the Rev.
John Concannon, S. J., was the
first class to graduate from this
institution. It is interesting to note
that both members of this class of
1909 became members of the cler-
gy. Msgr. Ryan became a secular
priest in the diocese of Seattle and
Father Concannon became a mem-
ber of the Society of Jesus.
Ordained in 1911
Ordained in 1914 Father Ryan's
first assignment was that of pas-
tor at St. Patrick's Church, Ta-
coma. Later he became pastor of
Holy Cross in the same city. He
w;is appointed chancellor of tlit-
Diocese of Seattleby the Most Rev.Bllhop Edward J. ODea and held
that position until Bishop O'D«a'l
death. During the period (if his
chancellorship, Father Ryan re-
ceived the title of Monsignor by
the beloved Pope Pius XI, for his
outstanding work as a priest in
the DiottM of Seattle.
Princesses, a homecoming queen,
a man of the week— all have re-
cently been introduced into -the
life of Seattle College. Now comes
an even bigger honor to be be-
stowed upon some prominent stu-
dent of SC. We are going to
pick a genuine Santa Claus to
reign during pre-Christmas days.
Feature of the Junior class dance
to be held at the Casey Hall Fri-
day, Dec. 1, will be a Seattle Col-
lege "St. Nick." Apropos to the
theme of the dance which is "Un-
der the Mistletoe," and unique in
any American college is a univer-
sally selectedSanta Claus. This is
the first time such a project has
everbeen introduced. Again Seat-
tle College plans an unusual event.
Ballot boxes will be placed in|
the Bookstore, the Spectator office,
the Casey lounge room, and the
main corridor of the school build-
ing. Vote the straight Junior class
Christmas Party to get a jovial
Santa Claus in office. The polls
will be open from the date of
publication of this issue until Tues-
day, Nov. 28.
The duties of the Santa Claus|
will be those of a host at the Junior
class dance with its "Under the
Mistletoe" theme.
All Juniors are asked to
attend a class meeting to
be held Monday, Nov. 20,
in Room 6. Final plans will
be made for the Junior
Class Mixer to be heldDec-
ember 1.
% Bill Miller and Mary Buchanan
will rest easier after tomorrow
night.
— Whether it will be normal
sleep or one under the influence
of a nerve sedative at some local
rest home will largely depend upon
the crowd at this first (and last)
big dance of the Fall quarter. It's
bound to be a social success and
we like to think the same about
the financial aspect. We'll soon
find out if this theory of "spending
money to make money" is a great
idea or a sad disappointment!
However, no matter what hap-
pens, we all agree on one pomt
—
and that is that Mary and Bill
did a super job as co-chairman
of the Floral Informal. Everything
connected with the dance was ef-
ficiently planned and carried out
according to these plans.
We S. C'ers shall take this op-
portunity of congratulating you
ahead of time on a successful Fall
Informal
— you may now consider
yourself duly congratulated!* ♥ "
0 The associate editor of this
sheet came across a note in The
Spectator shack left by one of The
Spectator typists.
It read simply: "Sorry can't
type this afternoon
—
had to leave
early." (signed) "a typist."
The co-ed, finally discovered
which of the five typists had writ-
ten the note and asked her why
she didn't just sign her name.
"OIjust wanted to be secretive"
she wittily explained
—
"It's a
mystery play I'm typing!"
(Continued on Page 4.)
Physiology 7 will be re-
peated next quarter to sat-
isfy the science require-
ment for non-science maj-
ors. It will emphasize the
general prirAjriws of struc-
ture, and 'jover the ordin-
ary medical laboratory pro-
cedures.
Wednesday evening's Gavel Club
meeting proved to be one of the
most interesting that this club has
held so far this year.
The debate topic of the evening
was the national debate question.
"Resolved: That the U. S. should
follow a policy of strict isolation
(both economically and militarily)
towards all nations outside the
Western Hemisphere, engaged in
international or civil warfare."
New Debaters
Inasmuch as this was the first
time that the club had heard this
question formally discussed,the de-
bate was both interesting and in-
structive. Upholding the affirma-
tive side were Helen Hempstead
and Maurice O'Brien, while Ger-
aldine Gillespie and Tony Buhr de-
fended the negative. This was the
initial appearance of Miss Hemp-
stead and Miss Gillespie as de-
baters of the Gavel Club. Miss
Gillespie was adjudged the best
speaker. Abner DeFelice was stu-
dent critic.
On Saturday. Nov. 18, several
teams from Seattle College will
journey to the College of Puget
Sound in Tacoma to participate in
a practice debate tournament. Be-
sides debating, extemporaneous
speaking and oratory will be feat- ,
ured-
Next week's debate will be on
the question, "Resolved: That men
of the Gavel Club are gentlemen."I
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Drama Guild Gives
First Production
November 29-30
Thompson Styles Music
For Floral Dance Theme
World Problems
DiscussedByClub
Plans Being Made
ByKelly,Brown,
Co-Chairmen
College Debate
Squad Faces C.P.S.
In Tourney
Class Withdrawals
December 1 is the last
day to withdraw from any
class being taken this quar-
ter, according to an an-
nouncement of the regis-
trar. To withdrW from a
class it is not sufficient
merely to drop the class.
One must make application
to the registrar and pay a
fee of one dollar. Anyone
dropping aclass without of-
ficially withdrawing will
automatically receive a fail-
ure on his transcript.
Graduate of Hospital
Wins Honor InExams;
AffiliatedWithS.C.
Sweet Melodies
Floral Informal.
November 18
Olympic Hotel
THE STUDENT
OBSERVER
Li'l Abner's Dogpatch has its Sadie Hawkins Day, local
department storeshave their ladies' days, skating rinks have
their "Ladies' Choice," but Seattle College has its annual
Tolo.
Yes, indeed. Yes, indeed. And even though that answer-
to-a-man's-prayer is yet three months in the offing, all stale-
mate S. C. men have been warned to accumulate graces with
some fair damsel so that they may not be firesiders come
next February 2.
Man to man we want to offer a few suggestions as to
how the men should go about getting a Tolo date. First,
pick out the girl with whom you wish to go. Then proceed
Ito heap favor alter favor upon her size 26 head. Carry her
books home each afternoon, buy her a candy bar every
two weeks or so, hold her umbrella when it's raining, (if
she wants to put it up when it's not raining pick someone
else), help her with her homework, etc.
When she finally begins to show a little light as to what
is going on, clinch your fight by asking her to a movie or
even a dance,e.g. Junior Class Mixer.
If this fails, youmight start a Tolo Date Bureau and seize
the first girl yourself. You could even go so far as to ask
the girl to take you. While this lacks the usual subtleness,
it is more to the point than any other method and does away
with the wear and tear on one's nervous system.
One of these systems will most certainly work. We know
because we're one of the few. who have gone to every A.W.-
S.S.C. Tolo. Furthermore, we're the only one that has gone
stagevery time.
As a postscript- to our very helpful hints on etiquette,
suave Hal Young offers this bit of advice to the gentlemen:
"When about to take part inan important introduction,con-
template thoroughly what you are about to say."
Hal was developing a fine acquaintance with a fair Miss
named Flora Miller. Calling at her home one evening, he
was led by the gracious Flora to her father's den. There,
|she commenced to introduce the nervous Mr. Young to the
junconcerned Mr. Miller. When it came his time to speak,
J Hal looked at the robust stern looking gentleman andblund-
ered, "I'm pleased to meet you,Mr.Dora."
Mr. Youngs social relations with the fair damsel were
suddenly severed.
By MAURICE O'BRIEN
Reviews & Previews
By Margaret Scheubert
One of the items of interest this
week was the aptitude test taken
by the Frosh. So that you may fur-
ther check on your intelligence
quota, we herein present our own
test. So get our your pencils and
paper and go to work.
1. Which is the proper way to
spell the following word: Roomo-
tism, Reuhmatizm, Rumatism, or
Reumatism.
2. Bud Staake has fifty cents in
his pocket when Norbert Knecht
approaches and demands the quar-
ter Bud owes him. Then Jim Hunt
demands thedime Staake owes him.
How much money has Staake left?
3. What country has the largest
per cent of Irish population?
4. A smallboy catches three fish.
The first is twice as big as the
second, which is half as big as the
third, which is twiceas big as the
boy. What is the size of the boy's
hat?
(Answers Given Below)
1. None are correct. The proper
spelling is Reumhatism, no itsRev-,
matism, no maybe it's Ruh
—
(oh
well, skip this first one).
2. He still has fifty cents, the
tightwad.
3. Ireland.
4. The first fish is 6 inches long,
the second is 4 inches and the third
8 inches. The boy is 5 ft. 8 in. tall
and he wearshat size 6 7/8. (That's
the right answer and never mind
how we got it.)
There will be a brief pause while
you totalup yourscore. Ifyou got
any right you must be nuts.
AROUND THE CAMPUS— Jean
Pressentin claims she slept clear
through that earthquake. Wonder
whatshe uses for an alarm clo«k?.. . Something ought to be done
about these college professors who
think enough of their lectures to
give quizzes on them...Everytime
the teacher calls Tony Buhr's name
at rollcall, the students all make a
rush to turn on the radiator.. .
How many of you saw that article
about Seattle College in the New
York Mirror? ... We'll bet that
the University of Chicago wishes
she didn't have a football team ei-
ther ... Definition of a dictator:
A guy who's willing to give your
life for his country. See you next
issue.
BOTH
BARRELS
By TOM DONOHOE
Somewhere in London in the latter part of the nineteenth century
a ragged, unkempt, dreamy-eyed young man stood holding the horse's
head while two richly dressed persons alighted from their carriage.
The young man was handed a few pence for his trouble and promptly
forgotten by the two peopleof importance. A contrast in the fortunes
of this world, surely. And yet the name of that dreamy-eyed beggar
is remembered still; the names of the "people of importance" have
vanished as completely as the smoke which was drifting over London
that evening. ,
Prominent Catholic Poet
Francis Thompson, a name that means something in the jumble of
nineteenth century poets. For many of us his majestic poem "The
Hound of Heaven" is the only one we've read. That should be incen-
tive enough for further investigation and a very good way to do this
is by reading his biography as written by one who knew and under-
stood Thompson, Everard Meynell's "The Life of Francis Thompson"
is the best you can get. It is beautifully written and tells simply and
understanding^ the truth about the poet's life. He was a wanderer
in the London streets, he took laudaum, he estranged himself from
his family, he associated with the dregs of humanity — but he was
an inspired poet! Sensitive, withdrawn from life, Francis Thompson
created beauty.
Fluent Writer
There is a small blue book in the College library called simply,
"Poems" by Francis Thompson. His poems about children are lovely
things. Read 'Daisy", "To Monica Thought Dying", "Little Jesus", and
the rest. His love poems are not to be missed either — "Before Her
Portrait In Youth", "In Her Paths",and "After Her Going".
Thompson was a poet but he also wrote prose. His essays are to
be found in "The Prose Works of Francis Thompson". He was an ex-
cellent critic; you will enjoy his essay on Sheley.
Mystical, simple of heart, humble, Francis Thompson wrote simply
yet richly and gorgeously. If reading his poetry or prose makes you
want to learnabout his life, that's fine; if reading his life makes you
wish to read his writings, that's fine, too. Whichever way you feel,
somehow readboth.
Variety
Little Brother Ed is still burned
up because his big brother, Tom,
didn't play ball with him. So, he
gets the Feature Editor to knock
off a few lines in his "rag" in or-
der to, shall we say, get even. I'll
quote you the part that pertains
to this column and sincerely hope
you get as big a bang out of it as
Idid. The funny part of the whole
situation is the fact that St. Mar-
tin's started all this journalistic
"beefing" because S. C. refused to
play them in basketball. Person-
ally, I'm not so sure St. Martin's
have anything down there to 'crow'
about in regard to basketball.Well,
here's what the "brain-storms" of
the Abbey school tossed our way
in the November 3rd issue:
Martian Beefs
"A certain S. C. Spectator scribe
(Continued on Page 4.)
Repeal of Neutrality
Helps Allied Forces,
Not Isolation Program
Neutrality will keep us out of
war if we enforce strict isolation.
This theme was preached over the
radio waves all through the fight
on the Arms Embaigo bill; this
theme won sufficient converts to
apparently justify the congress to
repeal the arm embargo. This very
idea was disguised and preached
under such lofty idealistic phrases
that many yet are so befog-
ged that they believe this to have
been the reason for repeal. All
persons who held the other side
were short sighted heretics and
were to all practical purposes,
brandedas traitorsto their country.
Fly Panama Flag
It would seem to all informed
people that the consigning of
the ships in the merchant' ma-
rine to Panama would beyond a
|doubt reveal the purpose of the re-
peal of the Embargo. Certainly
there can be no one so naive that
they can still maintain that the
purpose of repeal was to keep us
out of war. Is it at all feasible
to say that we are preserving our
neutrality by favoring the allies
by shipping them arms on our
boats, and that our neutrality is
preservedsimply because our boats
are now hiring "scab crews" and
flying the flag of Panama?
People Misinformed
In spite of this knowledge and
in spite of seeing the failure of the
repeal to retain isolation,some peo-
ple were so misinformed by a bi-
ased press that they stillthink that
the senators who votedagainst re-
peal are traitors. Is itstrange that
we read propaganda and biased
news when we stop to think that
the United and Associated presses
(Continued on Page 4) By IDA GANZINI
about with that peculiar gleam in
his eye and wearing an anamilish
hair-do, then rush your piano into
a dark corner and keep it under
lock and key, for he has been bit-
ten
—
by the chopstick bug." " "
While on the subject of bugs, one
Tommy Anderson claims that most
members of The Spectator staff
are such. He basis his claim on
the fact that one morning as he
so daringly approached the main
office, screams floated out from
within. He gallantly pushed open
the door and saw four fair things
standing on tables, chairs, and
shelves
—
they shouted together,
"There's a mouse in here." Now
Tom knew there was something
(Continued on Page 4.)
Songs may come and sohgs do go,
but forever and a day, we fear
"Chopsticks'1 will always be pi-
anoted by almost everyone who
knows better. We've seena fellow
with so much hair that one con-
cludes his barber has moved, or
that he must be in training toqual-
ify as a stand-in to a weeping pil-
low
—
we've seen how he stills the
mob with one firm gesture
—
and
one stiff club-
—
how he carefully
steps to the piano with two long
feet, ten bony fingers (eight of
which are folded into two fists),
and reaches out for two whitekeys.
And after udWuMt everything to-
gether including^%|>eratic atmos-
phere, what happened?
—
of course,
he played "Chopsticks."
The morale of this story is that
if you see your neighbor walking
This 'n' That
BY 808 IRVINE
Well kiddies and stuff, here we go. A column like this is usually
tossed out the nearest window, and justly so. But during times like
these anything is liable to happen. So, here's hoping
Can it be true that Lou Sauvain paid off an honest debt the other
day? We doubt it. If you want to hear a good joke, don't ask Nadinc
(Jubhins to toll you more of "You know me, Joe." Kay, tell us what
happened to your so-calledPenguin Club? Why did a certain prominent
senior blush violently when an incident of the past was mentioned at
a party the other night? Don't Ad us. (Cute?) What happens when
you yell "Peanuts'." four times in a row in the Spectator office? Try
it! Who used that old line, "Mother forbids", on a certain sophomore?
Don't ask us. You might ask Joe Merrick or Larry McDonnel what
they did last Saturday evening. If they don't tell you, Idon't blame
them. Why doesn't Bud Staake pay his debts? Who was it that swore
he had the D. T.s whenhe was shaken,half asleep,out of his bed by
the earthquake? Times are getting better.If you don't believe it, ask
a certain Exeter employee.
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GUFF
By
PETT
INFORMAL ODE
BY BETTY SALOET
F
—
stands for Fall, the time of the year
A
—
for the affair of which you allhear
L
—
is for laughter and gaiety, too
L
—
for the labor the committee went through.
I—stands1
— stands for interest we all will be showing
N
—
for the number of students going
F
—
is for fancy clothes, flowers and things
O
—
for the orchestra playing sweet swing
R
—
stands for rough-stuff we hopewon't be there
M
—
for the merriment everyone will share
A
—
is for apex of college affairs
L
—
for loyalty. We'll see you all there.
'Round-
About
By JACK RYAN
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Dear Scatterbrain:
WHAT'SNEW? ARE YOU
HAVING ANY FUN? LAST
NIGHTIsaw you standing in
the MOONGLOW picking LI-
LACS IN THE RAIN. You
were singing a SUNRISE
SERENADE. Itwas a BLUE
EVENING. I'M SORRY FOR
MYSELF because I've been
SOUTH OF THE BORDER
and you said I'LL REMEM-
BER when Igave you MY
LITTLE FRATERNITY PIN.
Isent you BLUE ORCHIDS
and I'd do a JUMPIN'JIVE
OVER THE RAINBOW ES-
PECIALLY FOR YOU. I'm
in a MELANCHOLY MOOD
because IT'S A HUNDRED
TO ONE that THIS IS NO
DREAM so CINDERELLA
STAY IN MY ARMS, FOR
TONIGHT. HONESTLY
IT'S FUNNY TO EVERY-
ONE BUT ME that THIS IS
MY FIRST AFFAIR so CAN
IHELPITif you won't BABY
ME. AnywayIWON'T GIVE
IN 'TIL YOU GIVE OUT.
GOODY GOOD BYE.
BILLY.
Editorial
So HelpUs, We're Innocent!
It is customary that bad news reaches its victim
last. This theory was borne out when The Spectator
recently heard the strange accusation of a few dis-
gruntled students that this paper has become 'cli-
quish.' The Spectator is sorry to hear such news, for
cliques in Seattle College are one of the main things
we are constantly fighting— Maybe that is why the
charge has been made!
Whatever the reason for the accusation, we take a
small amount of space at this time toquash for once
and all any like charges. The general complaint
seems to be two-fold: first, it is charged that The
Spectator is a closed corporation; second, that Spec-
tator parties are discriminative. We'll answer the
charges in order.
Any student who says that The Spectator is a
closed corporation should be congratulated for his
courage in the face of immutable proof, if not for his
right thinking. The first, second, and third issues of
The Spectator fairly shrieked an invitation to allstu-
dents to join the paper. Ex-Editor Bill Bates spoke
on that subject at the initial body meeting, and he
made it clear at that time that the Collegepaper was
for all College students, and that lack of ability, and
lack of ability alone would keep any student off the
paper. No one could possibly misinterpret his words,
or the many articles on that subject that were found
in The Spectator . . . That, we believe, answers the
first charge.
The Spectator is an extra-curricular activity. Only
two weeksago we printed a survey showing thegreat
amountof time that isput into itsweekly publication.
Any catalogue listing to the contrary, members of
The Spectator staff do not get credit of any kind for
their work. The idea of Spectator parties was orig-
inated last year by Editor Chuck Weil. It was Mr.
Weil's contention that students who put in their val-
uable time on thepaper ought tobe rewarded in some
way
—
even if they had to pay for the parties them-
selves. The parties this year were merely a continu-
ationof Chuck Weil's fine idea. Students who have
not done any work on the paper have nothing to say
about the number, the size, the contents, or the par-
ticipants of any Spectator party.
— The parties are
given as a 'thank you' to the members of the staff
who combine to put in the tremendous amount of
175 hours every week
— no one else need expect invi-
tation, for they haven't earned it.
In this article, we have not intended to lampoon
any student, or group of students. We hereby again
invite all S. C. students to join our staff. There is
such a diversity of talents needed on the paper that
almost any otudent of average college intelligence
can find his or her spot
— we can do no more than
that.
Please help us in our crusade to put every student
in at least one activity. Writers are always needed
you who feel that The Spectator is a clique, come
and join us. We think you'll change your mind and
see us as students who want to aid S. C. in its ir-
resistable rise to the top
—
not Machiavellian souls
desirous of taking control of Seattle College.
With the final game of the In-
tramuralBasketball League played
Tuesday, the league's six teams
prepared Wednesday torenew their
fight for fame and honor on the
maple court. The first round pro-
vided fun and excitementfor every-
one and the second promises even
more. The final standing and sta-
tistics are herewith presented:
From the above standings one
can see that the Krazy Kats were
not only the best offensive team
but also the best defensive team.
The runners-up ineach department
did not show balance,however- The
Elevators scored 173 points, but
were near the top in being scored
on; the Lizards were easily the
second best checking team in the
league, but they were unable to
score more than 89 points, all of
which proves that balance counts.
Individual scorers:
Top 15
Fouls Committed
Storks Defeat Otis,
NowInSecond Slot
Pickin' Da Winnahs
A Tough Task
With Upsets
By BUD STAAKE
"Where's my Little Brown Jug,"'
says Michigan. "Where do you
I think, wise guy?" says Minnesota.
, The traditional "Brown Jug" rests
" in the lap of the Golden Gopher.
> "Flash
—
Notre Dame quarterback
beats Alma Mater." Mr. Anderson,
lowa coach, quarterbackeda Ram-
bler team in 1921and was defeated
by lowa. Last week the ex-Irish
Q. back sent his surprising lowans
out to battle the South BendBomb-
ers. The Irish lost their shamrock
and the game 7 to 6.
Predicted Games O. K.
Results on other games runs as
predicted. Texas A.& M. crept by
j S. M. U. with a 6 to 2 margin.
IO. S. C. overcame their neighbors,
Oregon, hitting the comback trail
with a 19-14 victory. Washington
Husky played good ballin dynamit-
ing California, 13 to 6. In other
games Cornell beat Colgate, and
Santa Clara tallied over Michigan
State to help keep my percentage
up.
Ifallgoes well this is what foot-
ball fandom willsee next weekend:
NOTRE DAME over NORTH-
WESTERN.
So they should have beat lowa,
so DeCorrevont plays for North-
western, so the Irishhave four just
like him, so I'm goin' nuts, so
what? Score: Notre Dame - 14,
Northwestern - 12.
UCLA over SANTA CLARA
Ithink the Bruins will have to
use Robinson to take this one.The
Broncos don't believe what they
read in the papers. Score: UCLA-
13, Santa Clara - 7.
OKLAHOMA over MISSOURI
Paul Christman, AH-American
timber, won't be enough to stop
the undefeated Sooners. This is
my choice for the wildy of the
week. Score: Oklahoma - 14, Mis-
souri - 13.
DARTMOUTH over CORNELL
Ah! Here it is. No matter how
long I gaze into the ole crystal
ball the Big Green still looms
up the winnah. Score: Dartmouth- 19, Cornell - 13.
OHIO STATE over ILLINOIS
"No Mercy" Schmidt and his
able Buckeyes seem to be after
the Big Ten title. The Illianiain't
mad at Ohio State, leastwise not
likevthey were at Michigan. Score:
Ohio State - 14, Illinois - 7.
TULANE over COLUMBIA
Looks like the Green Wave is
going to come up out of the south
again to take home a Yankee
scalp. Columbia misses Luckman.
Score: Tulane - 7, Columbia - 0.
TEXAS A & M over RICE
Rice, a pre-season favorite to
tear the southwest apart is doomed
to another season of mediocracy.
The Aggies won't waste much
timeon the Rice-men.Score: Texas
A & M - 19, Rice - 6.
I To some people is given the fac-ulty of originating new ideas, to
others, the ability to carry them
through efficiently. But when
both of these talents are combined
in one person we say, "There is ii
remarkable personality." Such is
Bill Miller, truly the Man of the
Week.
Floral Informal
As Exhibit A, we offer the Fall
Floral Informal. College oldtimers
are unanimous in acclaiming it, the
most lavish and expertly staged
dance that S. C. has ever spon-
sored. And this initialventure into
the "big time" of collegiate enter-
tainment must be credited almost
solely as a Miller "brain-child."
Some of the thoroughness and
care that Bill has shown in pre-
paring for thisdance, was firstevi-
dent in his assignment as busi-
ness manager of the '39 Aegis. Al-
though ad-getting is conceded to
be the most difficult of jobs on
any school publication, Miller not
only spurred his staff on to com-
plete success, but got most of therequired quota by himself.
Wide Interests
Skill in such widely diversifiedaccomplishments as skiing andtap dancing show his versatility in
other fields.
A well-rounded character, Bill
Miller gives promise, not only of a
successful career as a salesman,
his chosen profession, but also as
a good fellow, a pleasant person
to know.
The Storks marched to victory!
on Tuesday afternoon, defeating
Bob Roy's Otis team, 51-33.
The first half of the game found
the teams apparently pretty evenly
matched and during this period
the scoring stayed low, neither
team being able to put on a sub-
stantial scoring drive. Half-time
score was 24-16 in favor of the
Storks.
Storks Take Lead
At the beginning of the second
period, however, the Stork.s beganito pull away,their height and sure-
shootinghelping in building up the
lead.
Both captains, Harris, of the
Storks, and Bob Roy, of the Otis,
left the game in the third quar-
ter on fouls. Each played good
ball while in the game.
Hendry High Point
Lackie was high-point man for
the Otis with9 tallies to his credit,
while Hendry carried the torch for
the Storks, with a tota 1 of 14
points. Due to hi3height he was
able to recover the shots under
the basket and sink them withcom-
parative ease.
The game was an extra, played
to decide the second place winner
in the first round of play.
The line-up was as follows:
Otis— Storks—
Sudmeier F. Barry
Larson F. Hendry
Lackie C. Harris
Roy G. Riley
McKay G. Borrows
Substitutes: Otis, Young; Storks,
Nelson and O'.Regan.
Notre Dame's first loss, by
the margin of a conversion,
was a hard blow to the mil-
lions of "alumni" of Notre
Dame. The snapping of the
|Irish winning streak by one
thin point seems almost too
much to bear when we read
lof week-end score between
two country teams in the vic-
inity of Seattle; Marysville
28, Edmonds 0.
Prep Player Stars
Tom Branigan, former cap-
tain and star guard at the
Prep, didn't get much of a
break from the sport writers
after the recent tussle be-
tween the Husky and Cougar
frosh. However, Tom wasn't
kept in the game the major
part of the tussle simply be-
cause he was a Seattle boy.
We have the word of Jimmy
Mitchell, who helped work the
game, that Tom was one of
the best linesmen on the field.
The Sunday trek of the
Hiyu Cole Club had very
much of an H2O flavor. By
this we do not mean that rain
fell. With their accustomed
good fortune the Hikers sand-
wiched in a beautiful sunny
day between a tempestuous
Sabbath and a very moist
Monday. On their trip they
visited Cedar River, source of
Seattle's water supply;
dropped off for a few minutes
at the Tacoma Water Works
on the Green River and inci-
dentally climbed Mount
Franklin where is situated the
reservoir which supplies the
town of Black Diamond.
Huskies Drive
Wuxtra! Wuxtra! The
Huskies pass in the fourth
quarter, although leading by
a touchdown!Itmatters little
that the heave was intercep-
ted andw returned for ten
yards. It showed that Phelan
was not content to sit back
and protect his lead but
wished to put continued pres-
sure on the opposition. In
the past the Huskies habitu-
ally tried to nurse a six, or
even a three point lead thru
four periods with the result
that the fans in the stands
gaped for sheer ennui. And
Iwon't soon forget the U. of
W.-O.S.C. game when the Ore-
gonians rubbed out a three
point lead in the last minute
of play and the Huskies, sit-
ting back on their haunches
all afternoon because of that
fat three points, went down to
defeat before a vastly infer-
ior team.
LtSt Monday the first round of the intramural Basketball
League ended. As a whole the league up to now has been
successful. The main difficulty that could stand a little
ironing out is the rounding up of complete teams for each
game. This is not true of all teams, but the few that do
it,make it hardon the rest of the league. All of you fellows
who are signed up to play on a team are urged to see that
you know what days your team plays, and also to be over
at Casey Gym on time. Team captains should know the
day on which the team is to play, and contact as many of
their teammates as possible en the day of the game.
The necessity for players being at the Gym on the day
their teamplays is important, for according to the rules of
the league, a man may play for one and only one team, and
he must, be signedup for that team. Any captain that uses
a player not signed up on his team runs the risk of having
the game protested.
Imight add that several of the teams are still on the
lookout for players to bolster their ranks in an effort to
overtake the high flying Krazy Kats.
The attendance at the games is poorer this season than
last. Maybe it is tooearly for the spectators tobe interested
in basketball, while still right in the middle of the football
season. However, a lot of fun and plenty of good rootin'
can behad, if you go to thegames. It'sevenmore interesting
if youpick out one team, and back it throughout the season.
A few rooters at the games encourages the players and
widens student interest. So, let's all make it apoint to see
an intramural basketball game next week.
WIGWAM WANDERINGS
Those of you who are going to buy ski equipment this
year, might do yourselves well to do your shopping early,
andavoid the raise inprices...There are rumors about that
the ski club may use trucks on several of its ski trips, good
idea, Joe . . . The sports announcer who broadcasted the
Washington-California game,in trying to explain theabsence
of noise, gave the excuse that there was no Washington
rooting section. But he wasn't fooling anybody, the Calif-
ornia Stadium was so empty, you could shoot a gun into the
stands and not hit anybody ... Hats off to the X of C for
sponsoring their football banquet, the kids really enjoy it,
be sure and pass the cigars, because that's when the real
thrill comes . . . Again the South leads in unbeaten untied
teams, the reason seems to be that down South, the teams
are either excellent or woefully weak, the better ones main-
taining their records at the expenseof the weaker ones ...
Hockey enthusiasts and close followers of the Seahawks, are
anxiously awaiting the opening of the season. Two things
are of interest
— How will the Seahawks do, How will the
three team circuit work out? .. . The Washington line will
have to tighten up if they hope to win any more games...
Amidst truck riding, walking, football, and plenty of food,
comes another successful hike. The boys and gals are now
looking forward to initiation of the Hiyu-ColeClub, to be held
on the next hike.
COMMENT
Washington 13, California 6.
Three straight! Now, all they have to do is to beat both
Oregon and U. S. C.
O. S. C.19, Oregon 14.
O. S. C. probably got Oregon just good and mad enough
to beat Washington on turkey day. On the other hand,
maybe they softened 'em up enough, so that Washington
can make it four straight.
S. F. U. 7, St. Mary's 0.
As was mentioned in this column last week, St. Mary's
is the biggest disappointment on the coast.
lowa 7. Notre Dame 6.
The excuse, a suicide schedule seems to be the answer,
and it isn't far from wrong. Let's hope those fighting Irish
bounce right back and lick the tar out of Northwestern
and U. S. C.
Gonzaga 23, Montana 0.
Washington could only score 9points against the Grizzlies,
Gonzaga 23, figure it out for yourself.
Minnesota 20, Michigan 0.
That score sounds more like it,maybe Minnesota still has
that old drive.
Santa Clara 6, Michigan State 0.
Another feather in the hat of the West. This Santa Clara
team is liable to find itself in one of the bowl games yet.
Harvard 15, Army 0.
About the only thing that will be left of Army and Navy :
when they get together this year will be their tradition.
Tennessee 20, The Citadel 0.
Who ever heard of the Citadel till Tennessee played it? :
It will take bigger and better teams than that to keep Ten-
nessee from the Role Bowl.
Texas A.andM. 6,S. M.U. 2.
These two teams always come up with good teams. It's
too bad that it had to rain, because these two teams would
have really put on a good show. However, it looks like the
better team won.
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Betas Win Again;
TrounceBachelors
By 38-19 Score
Krazy Kats Win
First Round Of
Casaba League Last Monday in the Casey gym,
Ithe Marne Betas downed the Elig-
ible Bachelors for a 38 to 19 win.
It was the comedy game of the
IntramuralBasketball season.Mike
IHunt andHank Seijas of the Bach-
elors started the entertainment by
putting on a two-man vaudeville
show. The two of them formedan
almost impenetrable defense for
their opponent with the ball.Mike
would "hit 'em low" while Hank
would go for the victims' neck.
The crowd became hilarious, in-
cluding the referees, who warned
Hunt and Seijas to withdraw such
tactics or be expelled from the
game.
Football on MapleCourt
The elementof football,however,
was not long in spreading among
the players, and it was not unusualI
to see Manuel or Loesch go around
left end for a basket. This brought
on 15 called fouls— incidentally,
none of them weremade. Jim Mc-
Namee usedhis weight to good ad-
vantage by running interference
for his brother, Joe, who accounted
for a goodnumber of the Bachelor's
points. Time-outs were long and
often; being necessitated for the
reviving of players whose windhad
been knocked out or for those who
had suffered a "slight shakingup."
Clipping Scored
Sam Fazzari of the Betas came
near being put out of the game
after he had thrown a flying block
onan opposing player.Sam thought
he was justified for his action,
since a number of his teammates
were complaining of having been
the objects of fierce "clipping" tac-
tics from their opponents.
High-point honors of the game
went toManuel of the Marne Betas'
who scored 10 points and Joe Mc-
iNamee of the Bachelors who scored
IIpoints.
The line-up for the game was:
Marne Betas Elig. Bachelors
Manuel p.. Jim McNamee
Loesch F. Joe McNamee
Fazzari _ C Hunt
O'Hearn _ G _ Read
Hughes G _ Seijas
Substitutions: None.
Man of the Week
Infra.Standings
Winners
JACK TERHAR
Editor
High Scorers
Chatter
w
1 Krazy Kats 5
2 Storks 3
3 Otis Elevators 3
4 Lounge Lizards 2
5 Marne Betas 2
6 Eligible Bachs 0
L
0
2
2
3
3
5
Pts Pts
for agst
232 115
154 138
173 162
89 108
100 190
88 178
Totals
1 Katica, Krazy Kats 85
2 Waite, Krazy Kats 63
3 Harris, Storks 51
4 Larson, Elevators 50
5 Ryan, Krazy Kats 43
6 Riley,Storks 37
7 Sudmeir, Elevators 33
8 Mackay, Lizards 29
9 O'Hearn, Marne 28
10 Lackie, Marne 28
11 Dunton, Elevators 27
12 Manuel, Marne 26
13 Ray, Elevators 26
14 Joe McNamee, Bachs. 25
15 Hendry, Storks 21
Avg
17
12.6
10.1
10-
8.6
7.4
6.6
5-8
5.6
5.6
5.4
5.2
5.2
5
4.
Krazy Kats
Storks
'Elevators
Lizards
Marne
Bachelors
Total
38
39
60
40
37
54
Avg
7.6
7.6
12
8
7.4
10.8
Here's Somethlnj? to Remember
All Year Around— For Reliable
Service Cull on
CORPRON'S
A. I.D. PHARMACY
HAPPY CORPRON, Prop
Chain Store Prices for Cash
GArfleld 9607 .. .. 335 Ist Aye. .W
[MarneHotell
► 4
► Room and Board 4
I Or }
► Board Only 4
T SHOWERS AND BATH
► 1120 Broadway 4
SKATE
to Rhythm
"On the Air"
at the
Roller Bowl
Every Tuesday and
Thursday Evening
at 10:30
9405 Aurora KE. 2521
catholic PArsBARBECUE
Nursing Home '■ Breakfast
—
Lunches
—
Dinner
P. J. GallagherNear Church '
I 1118 12th Aye. EA. 2280
YE. 4296 Aim.tta Austin ,
Murphy's Floral Gardens
" Announce New University Store
*&U\: " Foods " " ■ Fruits . ..Flowers
fc^\s^/dp" Other stores for your' convenience
Y'W'S ■
" Corsages for Floral Informal
1424
-
sth Aye. 1.i.1". University Way 523 Pike St.
►DANCE:-" ]
To the Sweet Rhythm
Of Kenny Thompson's Orchestra i
► Floral Informal 4
ISPANISH BALLROOM SATURDAY. NOV. 18 i
► Olympic Hotel Tickets, $1.25 a Couple 4
Advanced Courses
Offered Next TermInformal Banquet
Honors Committee
Must people were afraid or hys-
terical when our Seattle earth-
quake suddenly hit us. But one
College student proved to be the
hero of the hour while others lost
their heads.Our man is Al Plachta.
Attending the Liberty theater in
down town Seattle at the moment
of the crisis. Al suddenly felt the
tremor and tnen was amazedto see
the patrons of the theater* leave
their seats and crowd toward the
exits. With presence of mind Al
climbed on his seat and hollered,
"There is no need to worry,every-
thing is under control, go back to
your seats." The people had found
a sane leader and followed his
advice, returning to theirseats and
avoiding a roit at the doorways.
Congrats Al. The proper thing
to do at the proper moment shows
a hero. You are the one.
Registration for the winterquar-
i ter will begin November 18 and
|continue until December 15. If
students are Sophomores or upper
classmen, they should look for-
ward to their major or minor, ac-
cording to Father McGoldrick, S.
|J., Dean.
All Providence nurses should see
jMiss Dorothy Wile or Sister Dan-
Iien before completing registration.
The pre-medical students, if they
have not already taken it, should
take anatomy 100 which will be
offered at 4 o'clock daily, and will
not be repeated again this year.
Freshmen should take English
composition and Logic as soon as
possible, and all students should
meet the annual religion require-
Iments, Father McGoldrick said.
|
VARIETY
(Continued from Page 2.)
wrong, because with four coeds
plus the tables and chairs already
in the office, it was logical that
there wasn't even standing room
for a mouse. (And besidesFather
Nichols couldn't afford to lose an-
other one of his pet field mice,
Girls.)
Tea was served on Friday, Nov.
10, from 3 until 5:30 in the nurses'
reception room of Providence Hos-
pital. Miss M. Wiles, assistant
educational director and Miss Mar-
garet Bonen, superintendent of
nurses at Columbus Hospital
poured at the beautifully set table,
decorated in gold and rustic. Alpha
Nu considers this honorary tea
for prospectivemembersas asocial
success, and wants to thank the
chairmen and their committeesfor
assistance given.
Chairmen were Miss Mary Ka-
mura and Miss Betty Bergevin, as-
sisted by Miss Denice Remillard,
refreshment chairman, Miss Ruth
Huettel, publicity chairman.
The next meeting of Alpha Nu
willbe the first Monday of Decem-
ber.
Doctor Addresses Club
Dr.Minkove,headresident doctor
at Providence Hospital, addressed
the members of Alpha Nu and a
large group of interested students
at their meeting Wednesday after-
noon, Nov. 8. His subject was
In connection with the courses
in Political Science and Economics
for next Winter Quarter, as an-
nounced in last week's Spectator,
notice is hereby given that the
courses in Political Thought, For-
eign Policy, and Economic History
of Europe willcarry each 5 credits.
"Social Diseases."
Dr. Minkove gave a history of
the diseases, and gave a medical
view on their cause, treatment and
prevention.
Following the talk, Alpha Nu
held a short business meeting.
Plans were discussed for the com-
'
ing tea-
Nurses Meet
Monday evening Nov. 6 Mias M.
Cervi, newly-elected student body
president, conducted the monthly
meeting. The Hallowe'en party
was one of the most successful
social events and Miss Cervi en-
treated the student body to make
this only the beginning of greater
sociability of all classes. The meet-
ing opened to discussion and great
enthusiasm was shown for indoor
sports. All interested were asked
to sign up for sports they would
like to play. Turnout and compe-
tition will begin soon between the
floors.
CANDIDOMMENT
(Continued)
'
on viewing the Martian, labeled us
a 'Backwoods Tabloid1 and one of
|our men. Assistant Sports Editor
Ponohoe, as the "Hermit on the
Hill." If his paper ntlnot printed
and published in SeattW- this col-
umn would be wondering just what
hiirs was honored by such a wide-
awake reporter as MM who writes
on the meandering* of the local
morning newsboys, letters from the
'old sod' and veiled threats for the
future. It has been rumored thnt
his next column will impart the
recipe for Apple Turnover
—
well
done."
Can You Boil Water?
Ihad the pleasure of seeing the
Feature Editor play football some
years back with a couple of my
friends and former ODea col-
leagues. He didn't appear to me |
at that time to be suffering from
any lack of the good Benedictine
Nuns' home cooking. But,since he
really wants the recipe for Apple
Turnover, far be it from me to de-
prive him of the space in my col-
umn to fulfill that appetite. "Gee,
Schaumann, Ihope you have as
much luck with your Turnover as
Idid withmine. Do write and tell
me how you came out, I'm just sim-
ply dying to get the results!"
APPLE TURNOVERS
2 cups flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder
M teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoonsmelted butter
% cup milk
Sift dry ingredients. Add but-
ter and milk and mix all together
well. Roll out thin; cut in rounds
with lid of baking powder tins;
put some apples in center of each.
Moisten edges with milk and fold
over like turnover. Pinch edges
well together, fry in deep fat at
365 degrees F. until brown. Makes
sixteen.
THE STUDENT
OBSERVER
(Continued from Page 2)
Magic, Speeches, Sing-
ing On Dinner Pro-
gram at Hotel
Sorrento
In the pleasant atmosphere of
the Blue and Gold room of the
Sorrento Hotel, members of the
"101" Committee of the S. C. Fall
Floral Informal were honored at
a banquet on the evening of No-
vember 15. This was given as a
corresponding activity to the In-
formal.
Miller Is Toastmaster
After the group had enjoyed
the excellent dinner prepared for
them, Bill Miller, chairman of the
dance, started off the evening of
speeches and entertainment. In
his introduction. Miller stated that
I!
is very well pleased with the
"ogress of the dance plans, and
so gave a brief summary of all
tails covered thus far in the
■eparations for the dance.
President Speaks
Father F. Corkery, president of
C. when called upon, expressed
3 sincere desire for the social
id financial as well as the spirit-
.l success of the forthcoming af-
ir. He also complimented the
i-chairmen and their assistants
r the fine manner in which the
nee plans have been carried out.
Following Father Corkery's
eech, Collins Fives, accompanied
Gertrude Gardner, sang the
original arrangement of Cole Por-
ter's now famous "Begin the
Beguine." Miss Gardner then play-
ed "Forest Murmurs" by Franz
Listz. Later in the program Mrs.
Marie Leonard, Dean of Women,
accompanied Fives to "Wishing."
Honored Guests
Among honored guests and
speakersat the banquetwere Fath-
er H. Peronteau,S. J., Father Ger-
ald Beezer, S. J., Mr. J. Murphy,
S. J., Mrs. Marie Leonard, Dean
of Women, and Mrs. James J. Mc-
Gowan and Mr. Miller. Each in
turn expressed their personal wish-
es for the success of the Fall Flor-
al Informal.
Magic Tricks
Concluding the evening's enter-
tainment, Mr. Miller, well known
magician and father of BillMiller,
performed a number of intricate
and fascinating tricks which baf-
fled all those present. His contri-
butions to the program was more|
than very well received by the
guests andmembers of thecommit-
Pictures taken at the dinner by
Howard Griffith are now on dis-
play at Jack Frost's Creamery and
purchases of prints may be made
there.
0 Having nothing better to do at
the time, and overcome by the
"usual" quiet Invariably associated
with The Spectator office, my eyes
fell upon (of all things) a Spec-
tator!
—
Nov. 3 to be exact.
Idly my eyes roved over the
vaguely familiar sheet but my
mind was suddenly poked out of
its lethargy into a sudden surge ofi
anger, by an article — oh so sub-
tle but oh so directedat the poor,
long-suffering, patient sufferers.
The Spectator staff.
This front page feature boldly
said, among other things, that a
Spectator news writer put in a
half-hour each week on his news
assignment and that a Feature
writer puts in a little less than an
hour. We challenge that! Off-
hand we would say that a news
writer puts in between an hour or
two each week
—
and a feature
writer four or five hours!
We rise as one body to refute
such
—
such downright aspersions.
We grant that no such aspersions
were intended.
It also sets us to thinking that
perhaps we should read this sheet
more often — the durn thing's
radical! (I'm only foolin', Mr.
Murphy!)
♥ ♥ *" The nightgown brigade of last
Sunday night is still a topic of
conversation.
Famous last words: "Earthquake—
earthquake? What earthquake?"
♥ » ♥
£ Since this is the last issue be-
fore December 1, it might be well
to mention all the things which
will happen betwixt and between
said date.
There's the "Turkey Trot" mixer
sponsored by the Freshman class
on the 24th. of November which
promises ahigh time for those who
are in town during the Thanksgiv-
ing holidays
—
K. C. hall
—
25
cents.
Then the Mendel club banquet
(members only) has been schedul-
ed for November 28. Itwill be held
in the mirror room of the New
Washington Hotel. Details will be
given at a future date by those in
charge.
Last
— but certainly not least— we would like to remind you
about the Drama production
"Cricket on the Hearth" November
29 and 30 at the Providence audi-
torium. Don't miss it.
—
And as a final finale and apart-
ing shot, a happy Thanksgiving
are controlled by the British ?
GreatBritainmakes nobones about
wanting assistance from us and
judging from past actions is it
strange that they resort to most
any methods to attain that assist-
ance? Isn't it only logical that
they presentan ideal to us through
their propaganda agencies in order
'to get us to give them all the
jassistance that they desire?
One morning last week in the
open letters to the editorof one of
the local papers there appeareda
letter from an infuriated reader
that amounted to this: A move
should be started to recall such
un-Americansenatorsas Borah and
others that voted against the re-
Ipeal of the Arms Embargo. Then
I the writer went on to state thatI the purpose as every one should
know, was to repeal the Embargo
in order to keep us out of war by
retaining our neutrality. And yet
in the paper the day before and
in that very issue there was a big
headline to the effect that the
American Merchant Marine ships
from the Atlantic run were to be
consigned to Panama and to fly
the Panama flag while carrying
American products to belligerents.
Protect Neutrality
Let us have donewith this patri-
otism caused by a mis-informed
public influenced by a biased press—
a press that is controlledby one
of the belligerents. Let us have
done mith politicians that so befog
the issues at stake that they con-
ceal the purpose of legislation and
plunge us into war on a pretense
of keeping us at peace through our
supposedly unquestionedneutrality.
TH E SPECTATOR
Al "Hero" Plachta
"Man of the Hour"
Registrations Begin
For Winter Quarter
Friday, November 17, 1939
Both Barrels
(Continued from Page 2.)
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Alpha Nu Presents
Tea At Providence
For New Students
There's
about Cigarette Tobaccos
Thereare four types
of tobaccos found in the more popular
cigarettes,namely..Bright,Maryland,
Burleyand Turkish.
ALLTHESE TOBACCOS exceptTurkish(whichis
bought direct from theplanters inTurkey and Greece)
and Maryland (which is bought through sealed bids
< under government supervision) are bought at public
auction, just like any other auction where you might
have bought in a table or a chair.
AT THE AUCTION SALE the tobacco is piled in
baskets weighing from about 100 to 500 pounds and
each purchaser buys all of his tobaccos by competitive
bidding for the particular piles he wants.
THE CHESTERFIELD BUYERS buy the best of
these mild ripe tobaccos for the Chesterfield blend.
And it is Chesterfield* s Combination...the right amounts
ofBurley and Bright... just enough Maryland...and
just enough Turkish— that makes the big difference
betweenChesterfield and other cigarettes.
It IS BECAUSE of this combination
that Chesterfields are COOLER, have
a BETTER TASTE and areDEFINITELY
MILDER. They are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos. You can't buy*
a better cigarette. v ?
MAKE YOUR NEXT PACK^^K CHEST ERFIE LD
Copyright 1939,Liggettat MyiisTobacco Co.
«. FLORIST
Cut Flowers and Patted Plant*
iautiful Corsages, Wedding Bou-
quets, Fun</a! Designs are
our Specialties
!■""<■ and up
617 K. Pike at BoyUton KA. 9865
TEN--O--FOUR
| MADISON
Barber Shop and
Beauty Parlor
Appointment
By Telephone ELiot 1004
"QUALITY FLOWERS"
Broadway
Floral
Shop
1533 Kroadway PR. 2662
WE DELIVER
50c & Up
Frosh Aptitude Test
All Freshman students
are required to take the
aptitude test without ex-
emption. This holds not
only for those who entered
College this fall quarter,
but also for those who have
not 45 credit hours and who
have not taken the test be-
fore. Those who have not
taken the examination are
asked to make special ar-
rangements with the Dean
at once.
*Don'tHide
w& Your Hands
At luncheons and other social events,
many women often unconsciously try to
hide their hands in one wayor another.
Have youfound yourself doingthis? Ifso,
you haven'tyet discovered FLAMINGO
NAILPOLISH. FLAMINGO.. with its
ease of application and longer-wealing
qualities...willbe a revelation to you.
Beautiful nails are alwaysadmired... let
FLAMINGO make you proudof yours.
FLAMINGO'S FIVE MUST" SHADES
To meet everycostume requirement...
FLAMINGO offers five "must" shades.
You can have all five and still lavs
money...for FLAMINGOis sixty-cent
quality for a dime!
MOITEIET " AmOl.HUES _^^
DUCHESS. lEIWOOI Jrflk)
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The DRAMA GUILD Presents
DICKENS' IMMORTAL
"Cricket On The Hearth"
PROVIDENCE AUDITORIUM,Nov. 29 and 30
TickeU
—
25c and 40c
